
2014 Envirothon 
Chenango Forks Wins Broome County 

This year's regional Envirothon competition was held at the Tioga County  

Sportsmen's Association in Owego on April 24.  It was a beautiful windy day  

and all the teams had a good time.  Broome County had 9 teams participate –  

2 from Deposit High School, 2 from Chenango Forks High School, 2 from  

Union-Endicott High School, 2 from Whitney Point High School and 1 team  

from Windsor High School.  Congratulations to Broome County’s winning  

team from Chenango Forks High School—Kenophobic Kiwis:  Team members  

(pictured at right):  Seamus Holihan, Carley Church, Melissa Boeker, Natelie 

Valla, Sydney Slottje; Advisors: Ms. Tina Giovenco & Ms. Lori Tecza; Second place was Union-Endicott Cream  

of Zea Mays:  Team members: Shreen Dubey, Jacob Konecny, Humza Syed, Zach Rowe, Matt Burnett; Advisors:  

Ms. Terre Trupp   Third place went to Deposit High School’s Stoneflies:  Team members:  Devon Santamaria, 

Melonie Martinet, Alex Hess, Ryan Hornbeck, Joe Armstrong; Advisors: Mr. Joel Lee & Ms. Stephanie Zaczek.  

The Kenophobic Kiwis also placed 1st and UE Cream Zea Mays placed 2nd in the overall 5 county Regional 

competition.  Chenango Forks went on to represent Broome County at the NYS Envirothon Competition held at 

SUNY Morrisville on  May 21 & 22 and placed 16th out of 40 teams. Congratulations!!! 
 

The District would like to THANK the following for their generous contributions for this year's competition:  

Earth Day Southern Tier, Burr Truck & Trailer Sales, Inc., Woidt Engineering, Washington Development Corp., 

Molyneaux’s Plantation, Square Deal Sportsmen Club, Schaefer Logging Inc., Zigmont’s Excavating, Binghamton 

Garden Club, Enchanted Gardens, Wegmans, HAAS Landscaping Architects, Jennings Environmental Mgmt. Inc., 

URDA Engineering LLC, Daryall Sprague, Terry Woodnorth, Wendy Caldiero, and Ira Rosenberg.  Also, thanks 

goes to the USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service for coaching in soils, and all the people who volunteered 

and helped prepare the students for the competition. 
 

The Envirothon is a scholastic competition involving natural resources for high school students.  The Envirothon 

tests students' knowledge on five topics: soils, aquatics, forestry, wildlife, and current environmental issues.  The 

Envirothon is a unique approach to environmental education where teams compete outdoors and cooperation is 

needed to achieve success.  Participation in this competition is great fun for both students and their advisors with 

activities  designed to help students become action-oriented adults.  Local Envirothons are held across New York 

State each spring.  The winning team from each county then goes to the New York State Envirothon.  The winner 

from the State then represents New York State at the National Envirothon. 
 

Anyone wishing to contribute towards to 2015 Envirothon may do so by sending a check to the Broome Co. SWCD.  

Any amount will be greatly appreciated.  This program is funded completely on donations.  Feel free to contact the 

District for any questions regarding donations, volunteering, or the competition in general.  Any school in the 

Broome County area interested in participating may also contact the District office. 

 

***************************************************************************************** 

  FALL  FISH SALE -  Perch, Crappie & Minnows — Orders due by Oct 13, 2014. 

                       Pick up scheduled for October 24.  Order forms available in August at the office & on  

                       our website. 
 

DON’T FORGET TO CHECK OUR WEBSITE:  www.broomeswcd.org 
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                   MULCH AROUND PLANTS & SHRUBS 
Mulching cools, protects, and enriches the soil.  Placing a layer 

of  organic material around plants provides important nutrients 
for the plants and an ideal environment for earthworms and other 

organisms that help enrich the soil. 

NRCS UPDATE:  (by Elena Steele)   

                                      DON’T LOSE YOUR NRCS PROGRAM BENEFITS 
   The Food Security Act of 1985, as amended, requires producers participating in most programs administered by the Farm Service Agency (FSA) and the 
Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) to abide by certain conditions on any land owned or farmed that is highly erodible or that is considered a 

wetland.  

   Highly erodible land (HEL) is cropland, hayland or pasture that can erode at excessive rates. It would contain soils that have an erodibility index of eight or 
more. If a producer has a field identified as highly erodible land, that producer is required to maintain a conservation system of practices that keeps erosion rates 

at a substantial reduction of soil loss. Fields that are determined not to be highly erodible land are not required to maintain a conservation system to reduce 

erosion. 
   A “wetland” is an area that has a predominance of hydric soils (wet soils), is inundated or saturated by surface or groundwater at a frequency and duration 

sufficient to support a prevalence of hydrophytic (water tolerant) vegetation and, under normal circumstances supports a prevalence of such vegetation. 

To be in compliance with the highly erodible land conservation and wetland conservation provisions, producers must agree, by certifying on Form AD-1026, 
that they will not: 

                     Produce an agricultural commodity on highly erodible land without a conservation system;  

                     Plant an agricultural commodity on a converted wetland; 
                     Convert a wetland to make possible the production of an agricultural commodity. 

   Producers planning to remove fence rows, convert woodlots to cropland, combine crop fields, divide a crop field into two or more fields, install new drainage, 

or improve or modify existing drainage, must notify the FSA and update Form AD-1026. FSA will notify NRCS and NRCS will then provide highly erodible 
land or wetland technical determinations. 

   Producers participating in FSA and NRCS programs who are not in compliance with highly erodible land or wetland conservation compliance provisions are 

not eligible to receive benefits for most programs administered by FSA and NRCS. If a producer has received program benefits and is later found to be non-
compliant, he/she would be required to refund all payments received and may be assessed liquidated damages.  

   If in doubt, call the office so the NRCS staff can work with you to keep you in compliance and ensure you remain eligible for federal program payments. 

Square Deal 

Sportsmen  

Farm Service Agency News: (by Rob Gallinger) 
     Important deadlines to be aware of:  CRP and CREP acreage must be reported by July 15th.  Producers who have NAP coverage must report 

acreage on those crops by the reporting date, or 15 days prior to the onset of harvest, whichever is earlier.     

     Crop reporting dates have changed somewhat; fall seeded small grains, perennial forage crops and fall seedings will need to be reported to 

the FSA office by November 15th.  The FSA office is attempting to load the perennial hay acreage now to streamline the process, but producers 

must still sign the crop report.  Spring seeded forage crops will need to be reported by May 15th, and all other crops (including spring seeded 

small grains) will have the July 15th deadline. These changes were nationally driven and intended to eliminate differences between FSA and 

Crop Insurance reporting dates.   

     Secondly, The County Committee Election process is beginning for producers and eligible voters in LAA #3, which covers the townships of 

Fenton, Kirkwood, Colesville, Sanford, and Windsor.  The nomination period begins June 15th and ends August 1st.  Nomination forms are 

available at the FSA office, and online at http://www.fsa.usda.gov/elections 
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JENNINGS ENVIRONMENTAL 

            MANAGEMENT 
    63 Carroll Street, Binghamton, NY  13901 

    Phone: (607) 722-7574      Fax: (607) 723-6989 

            Professional Environmental Consultants 

AVAILABLE FROM THE DISTRICT: 

BARLEY STRAW: The District has barley straw bales for sale to help pond owners control algae growth in their ponds. The cost is $10/a bale. (just the 

bale, not packages like past)  Contact the District. 

POST POUNDER:  The District continues rental of a post pounder.  $75/day, $50 set up, and $0.75/loaded mile delivery.  Contact Justin at the SWCD 

for more information. 

NO-TILL SEEDER:  The District continues rental of our Truax No-Till seeder for agricultural as well as wildlife plantings.  Rental rates for the seeder 

are $15 per acre, $0.75/loaded mile and a $50 set-up fee within the county.  Contact Justin at the SWCD for more information.  Requirement for using the 

no-till seeder is a tractor of minimum 50 horsepower with dual remotes.  

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE - The District continues to offer technical assistance for pond evaluations, sediment & erosion control, and drainage - 

contact Chip at the SWCD for more information. ($50 per visit) 

http://www.fsa.usda.gov/elections


Charles McElwee:  Exec. Director 

Holly Lurenz:  Secretary/Asst. Treas. 

Justin Puglisi: Grazing Specialist 
  vacant    :Natural Resource Asst. 

Elena Steele:  NRCS District Con. 

Alana Covington:  NRCS Soil  Con. 

Mike Donahue (Chair): Rural At-Large 

Kelly Wildoner:  Co. Legislature 

Barbara Hemedinger: Urban At-Large 
Alex Urda (ViceChair):  Agricultural Rep 

David Bradstreet:  Grange Rep 

Daniel J. Reynolds:  Co. Legislature 
Lester Price (Treas):  Farm Bureau 

Managing Feral Swine in New York 
By Mark Jackling, USDA-APHIS, Wildlife Services 

 

    They go by many names; feral hog, wild boar, Eurasian boar, 
razorback, and more.  The variety of common names is a reflection of 
the diverse lineages from which modern feral swine have decended. 
Some are the descendants of domestic breeds of swine brought to this 
continent by very early European explorers and settlers.  Others can 
trace their roots directly to Eurasian wild boars brought to the U.S. 
much later for sport hunting.  They are all members of the old world 
species Sus scrofa, and where they roam wild on the landscape they are 
an extremely destructive, invasive species.   
    Often characterized as nature’s rototillers for their ability to root 
up the ground in search of food, feral swine cause millions of dollars 
in damage to agricultural crops, turf, and landscaping each year.  They 
are also highly mobile reservoirs for numerous pathogenic agents, 
many of which pose a serious health threat to humans, livestock, pets, 
and wildlife.  Because of their extraordinarily high reproductive rates, 
lack of natural predators, and intelligence, feral swine are extremely 
difficult to control once a population becomes established.  
    Though generally thought of as a southern animal, and indeed that is 
where they are most prevalent, New York has experienced its share 
of feral swine problems in recent years. Since 2008 breeding 
populations of Eurasian boars have been documented in six New York 
counties, accounting for over $1million in damage and control efforts.  
In most cases these populations were established by animals that had 
escaped high-fence shooting preserves.   
    New York was fortunate to catch the problem early, before the 
Eurasian boar population grew out of control.  NYS DEC made an early 
commitment to work towards full eradication of wild swine in the state, 
and they are working closely with USDA-APHIS, Wildlife Services to rid 
our landscape of these invaders.  Wildlife Services, a federal agency that 
works to resolve human-wildlife conflicts throughout the country, has 
successfully trapped and removed 110 Eurasian boars from the New 
York landscape since 2010.  Wildlife Services uses large corral style 
traps to capture entire family groups, or sounders, all at once.  This 
“whole sounder” approach prevents groups from becoming scattered 
and wary and significantly increases the effectiveness of control efforts.   
    Another facet to the state’s long-term strategy to eliminate feral 
swine is to address the source of the problem.  To this end NYS DEC, 
Wildlife Services, and other partners worked to develop new 
regulations pertaining to Eurasian boars in New York which were 
signed into law last year.  As of October 2013 it is illegal to import, breed 

or release Eurasian boars in New York.  After September 1, 2015, it will be 

illegal to possess, sell, distribute, trade or transport Eurasian boars in the 

state. In addition, a new regulation adopted on April 23, 2014 prohibits the 

hunting or trapping of free-ranging Eurasian boar statewide, with some 

exceptions provided for landowners and agency personnel.   

   Experience has shown public hunting to be more of a detriment than a 
benefit to eradication efforts because pressured animals will move and 
scatter, making it much more difficult to eliminate entire sounders.  
Hunting has also encouraged the spread of feral swine due to 
intentional translocations by those attempting to establish populations 
for hunting.  If you do encounter feral swine or find sign such as tracks, 
rooting, or wallows you are strongly encouraged to report it as soon as 
possible.   
If you would like to make a report or want to learn more about 
feral swine and the new regulations associated with them, please 
contact me  - Mark Jackling - Wildlife Specialist - USDA-APHIS, 
Wildlife Services - 607-591-6202 or mark.jackling@aphis.usda.gov 

The Broome Co. SWCD & USDA Agencies prohibit any discrimination on the basis of race, color, national 

origin, gender, religion, age, disability, political beliefs, sexual orientation, and marital or family status. 

Eurasian boars 
rooting in leaf 
litter.   
 
Photo by USDA 
Wildlife Services  

**Grasstravaganza 2014: Pasture Soil Health 
Creates Wealth – July 17th to 19th – SUNY Morrisville, - 
Speakers include Ray Archuleta, the NRCS “soil guy” from North 
Carolina, Jerry Brunetti of Agri-Dynamics, & Jim Gerrish, former 
University of Missouri researcher, writer, & now cattle rancher & 
consultant from Idaho. Thursday evening dinner will kick-off the 
conference, & tours will be held Friday & Saturdayafternoons.  Sponsors: 
USDA-Natural Resources Conservation Service, NY Grazing Coalition, & 
Morrisville State College. For conference agenda & registration go to 
 http://grasstravaganza.morrisville.edu  
 

**Empire Farm Days—August 5-7, Seneca Falls, NY for 
more info visit www.empirefarmdays.com 
 

**Canning Tomatoes - August 13,($) 6:30 pm-8:30 pm 
Cornell Cooperative Extension.  For more information contact Carol at 
CCE (607) 584-9955. 
 
**Ornamental Grasses - August 14, ($) 6:30 p.m. 
Cornell Cooperative Extension  Learn about ornamental grasses 
& their use in landscaping. Take tour of these grasses at Cutler Gardens  
Call Liz at  Broome CCE (607) 584-5014 for more details. 
 

**5th Annual Fresh Food Face Off -  ($) August 19 
6:00 pm—Cornell Cooperative Extension, 840 Upper Front St., 
Binghamton, NY—Come enjoy the beauty of Cutler Gardens.  Local chefs 
are challenged to create the “Best Taste” using local, in season 
ingredients while being paired with NYS wines and beers.  Contact 
Broome CCE (607) 584-9966 for more information. 
 

**Longwood Gardens Bus Trip - ($) August 26, 
contact Carol at CCE  (607) 584-9955 for information. 
 
**Perch, Crappie & Minnows -  Orders due by Oct. 13; 
pick up will be Friday, October 24. 
 

FAIRS:  (you can search the internet for their fair information): 

Broome Co. Fair—July 22—27; Whitney Point Fair Grounds Whitney 

Point, NY 

Tioga Co. Fair—August 4-9, Owego, NY 

Chenango Co. Fair—August 5-10, Norwich, NY 

Delaware Co. Fair—August 11-16, Walton, NY   

Afton Fair— July 9-12, Afton, NY 

http://webmail.stny.rr.com/do/redirect?url=http%253A%252F%252Fgrasstravaganza.morrisville.edu&hmac=1d8260e6fae9ab087df2721354d45f84


 

Broome Co. SWCD 

1163 Upper Front St. 

Binghamton, NY  13905 

(607) 724-9268 or 723-1384 ext. 5; obroomecountys@stny.rr.com 

www.broomesoil.org 
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PO Box 478 
Binghamton, NY 

Special THANKS to the following 

individuals who donated towards the 

2014 Envirothon:   

Wendy Calderio, Ira Rosenburg, 

Daryall Sprague, and  

Terry Woodnorth 
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